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Chapel dedication to begin
by Mark Ziemba,

Stoff Reporter
Eight days of celebration incorporating a vari&ty of traditions will mark the dedication of John
Carroll University's Saint Francis Chapel. beginning today.
"We're doing it over a week with several activities;· said University President Rev. Thomas
P. O'Malley, S.J.
The week of dedication begins on a day concurrent with two significant events in Carroll's
history, and concludes with an official dedication
on December 10 by Rev. Anthony M. Pilla. bishop
of Cleveland.
"We're starting on December 3 because it's the
Feast of St. Francis,'' said Rev. Peter J. Fennessy,
S.J., vice president and director of Campus

Ministry. "December 3 also happens to be the
death of Archbishop Joilll Carroll."
The ceremony also borrows tradition from the
eight-day Jewish celebration known as Hanukkah,
which remembers the rededication of the Thmple of Jerusalem.
The music performed for the December 5 mass
of St. Cecelia. patron saint of music, "will be a
mixture of traditions,'' said Theresa Coddington.
campus minister and director of the music for the
ceremonies.
The stained glass window on the front of the
chapel is a representation of St. Cecelia.
The celebration will also include a one-act play
today, a prayer vigil for peace tomorrow, and
presentation of a commissioned icon by Mary
Ellen McDermott, professor of art at the
Cleveland Institute of Art on Monday.

Kuralt receives centennial medal

by Julie Cigallio and
longer than you have time to
Chris Drajem,
stay," said Kuralt, relaying
Features Editors
his experiences from his "On
Charles Kuralt. award- the Road" series.
winning CBS journalist, re"The front pages have room
ceived the last in the series of only for war and politics. I
" centennial medals" on cam- just tell the story of people livpus yesterday. Rev. Michael J. ing and working and trying to
•=--Ai.e:!.W......~~-....- ........rt"academic vice president and
After his speech. Kuralt
president-elect. and Dr. Jac- turned his monologue into a
queline Schmidt. chairperson dialogue, opening up the
of the communications de- discussion to a panel of five
partment, made the pre- communication majors.
sentation.
Best known for his "On the
Kuralt spoke to John Carroll Road" series and "CBS News
students and faculty, relaying Sunday Morning," Kuralt has
anecdotes and advice from also worked in hard news as
his 30 years of experience in chief Latin American and
journalism.
West Coast correspondents
"The country I have iiound for CBS news.
places upon you cups of cofHe has received many
fee, slices of pie and great awards in broadcast jourgobs of local history and nalism, notably two Peabody
always wants you to stay Awards and two Emmy

awards. Time magazine has
described him as "the
laureate of the common
man."
Kuralt said, "To be a good
journalist you need someone
of good heart and mind ...
Journa llsm to me is not a pro{888ioa QQ(i ia-mQM tlum juat:a job. (It is} kind of a calling."

Dr. James Magner of the English department at
Cafeteria. Magner's participation in the Faculty
program affords him the opportunity to interact with students
outside the classroom.
- photo courtesy of CariUon

SU president claims misquote
in 'CN' article about .Romantics
by Lisa Mllosich,

SIDff ftepmfer

Student Union President Peter Anthony said Thesday that he
had been misquoted in the Carroll News November 19 issue.
"I feel very strongly that the conversation I had in the Carroll
News Office was taken out of context, and I was misquoted," Anthony said. He was addressing the Student Union meeting.
Anthony said he was .m isquoted in a news analysis article
relating to the failure of the Romantics concert held at John Ca~
The Student Union incurred roll last month. The SU lost over $11.000 on the ~Show when attena net loss of $11,210.22 on the dance failed to meet expectations.
As quoted in the article, Anthony had said, "I don't even care.
Nov. 14 Romantics concert.
according to SU Treasurer because the Student Union did not lose any money, it was the
students Joss and they'll suffer for it."
Malt Caiazza.
"The statement in question was made by Mr. Anthony in an
The final figures are less
interview
with three CN reporters," said Carroll News Editor in
than the $13,000 loss estiChief
Paul
Kantz m. "It is accurate as printed and Mr. Anth<;my
mated by Union officials imdid
not
indicate
that he intended it to be off the record. I stand
mediately following the concert, but nevertheless repre- behind the article 100 percent."
"I take Peter's statement- about being misquoted--very
sent roughly 25 percent of the
seriously,··
said CN News Editor Amit Bagaria. "He is questionSU's discount card revenue
ing
my
integrity
as a journalist and I take this allegation as
for the year.
an insult. This is my sixth year in school/college journalism
Total expenditures were and this is the first time anyone has claimed that I have misreported as $16,968.112, of quoted a person in one of my articles."
which $10,200 went to the
In his address, Anthony also mentioned that he does not ''want
band itself.
to get into a mud-slinging contest with the Carroll NeWs." Anthony
Revenue from the sale of said that the Student Union and the CN are here to work together
623 tickets totaled $5758.60. to benefit the University.

SU reports

rmal figures
on Romantics

Dorm construction proceeds on schedule
by Nick Berente,

Junior Jeff Ference (center) pleads for ..bail" money in the
Greek Council's "bail for jail" benefit during Hunger
Awareness Week. The Council raised over 5300 for hunger
relief organization Oxfam-America.

Stoff Reporter
The construction of the new dorm is on
schedule so far. One factor that the crew may
have to contend with, however. is the weather.
The building has been divided into four parts:
the A,BC, and D sections. The A and B sections
have the "slabs" and "footers," which compose
the very base of the building, completed. Also. the
primary plumbing and electrical conduit bas
been installed.
On December 10 the first shipment of the
precast concrete will arrive. then the first floor
will be completed.

·sections C and D have most of their bases done.
but the precast concrete slabs will
not arrive for those two sections until late
December.
John Reali, vice president for services, said,
"we're shooting for the August completion
date ... the weather is the biggest problem right
now."
The workers can work through most weather,
Reali says. However, in the case of ''extremely inclement weather" they have provisions for the
"winter protection" of the site. Th~se provisions
include tarps, scaffolding, and temporary heating
systems.

EDflURIAL
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WeD worth the wait
The 1987 yearbook is out at long last, and judging from
the quality of this latest edition of The Carillon, it was well
worth the wait.
Hats off to all those responsible ~or this fine publication,
and in particular to co-editors Erin Musselman and Gail Ralph.
Ms. Musselman, who now works in the University's public
relations department as University editor. slaved long and
hard over the summer to make the book a success.
Good job, Erin and Gail! And good luck to this year's editor
Joelle Slatniske, who's got a tough act to follow.

Have fun, responsibly
The long-awaited Christmas Formal is tomorrow. Students
must not forget to act responsibly at this gala affair.
The Bond Court was almost the only hotel in downtown
Cleveland which agreed to host John Carroll students. Other
hotels did not want JCU because of past experiences.
Students will recall that the behavior of Carroll students
at the homecoming dance held at the Bond Court was not the
mosl appropriate. Luckily. the hotel was kind enough to have
us back, and this relationship should continue.
The message is clear enough- have fun, but don't let the
reputation of the school suffer because of your or someone
else's deeds.

Letters to the Editor
Hmmmm ...

Dear Editor,
I'd Like to say a few words
in response to Amit Bagaria's
Brrrr. It's only the first week of December and winter has article on the failure of the realready struck Cleveland. dropping ice and snow on a bust- cent Romantics concert and
Student Union President Peter
ling college campus in "the City of Beautiful Homes."
Anthony's reaction to it.
Though Santa's elves may revel in the sudden change of
First of a ll, I want to echo
climate, the batteries of cars parked on campus do not always
the
sentiments of Mr. Bagaria
find the conditions so agreeable. And where does one turn to
wh-. hie -01', h4sr car won't start? Certainly not to Campus in concluding that the major
!llarm.•~t~o. beM-dte. ew~VGQt GueTdhouse off\cel' will tel\ reuon for the St t ,500 loss
was the fa iJure of Pe ter Anyou. " W e don' t have jufrlper ca blos. Sorry:·
thony
and the Student Union
Now, of course, one could argue that it is not Campus
to
consult
the group for whom
Security's responsibility to see to it that certain unfortunate
students have a means to make their engines kick over in sub- the concert was being schefreezing weather. After all. Security already has its hands full duled: the John Carroll student body.
in keeping the campus safe and crime-free, right?
It may be a legitimate claim
But wouldn't it be nice, if just in this one instance. Security was actually able to help an unfortunate student in need. on the part of Mr. Anthony
The expense in purchasing a sot or two of iumper cables end the rest of the Student
for the guardhouses would not be that great. and it would Union that if more students
surely be offset by the amount of aggravation, not to mention regularly attended the
meetings. the student body
frostbite. which it would ultimately help to avoid.
would have been informed of
plans of a concert ahead of
time. But I. for one. have more
important. and sometimes just
better. things to do on TuesPaul Kantz m - Editor in Chief
day evenings than listen to the
Diane K. Furey - Business Manager
Student Union debate about
Ediwn
whether or not the theme of
Bridget Brett - Forum
AAUtBasa~ -News
Molly Sheehan - Entertainment
Chris fhoajem - Feature•
its latest mixershould be The
Theresa Kepferle - Photography
Julie CiaaJHo - Features
60s or Beach Party. There
Brtan Cassidy - Production Manager
ClrlJ Weozer - Sport.
was no announcement that a
Buslnett Staff
fall concert choice was going

No help for dead battery

THE Cf\RROLL NEWS

James Vitou -

AdvertUin.c Manaser
Angie Ciuni - Treasurer
Carole O'Briea, Manuela Sarlc - Accounts Rec.
Roaald Karpuub - Financial Coordinator
Au Hebstel - C/aasifieds
Brtdpt Corriaau, R11ueU Mad:ewicz. Patricia Otremaky,
Geoffrey Tecza - Ad Representatives

Editorial Staff
J8Jle Babiak. Nick Bereate. Pet Brandl. Sean Casey, Jamie P. Chandler.
Lan-y Daher. HarTy GaUDDao, LU Haona, Suz.ann e Hoffman,
Matt Kalo, n. Kernan, Tom Kidd, TeM'y LaBanl. Tom Maggio,
Eel ~. Tom O'Douell, Laura Popoff,
JcMiepb '--oyal, Mark Ziemba
Conoonisls: Paul Toth. MU.e lsip
Photographers: Judy Kooya, Mike Laci
Advisor: Julie Dalpiaz.
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to be discussed.
Second. I think Mr. Anthony
has a few things to learn
about the responsibilities of
an elected official. Were a
state or federal legislative official to say, after the failure
of one of his plans. "I don't
care ... it was (my consti.tuents) loss and they'll suffer
for it." I am posltltve that the
constituents whom he felt
would suffer would remove
h~ from office before he
even concluded his sentence.
An elected official has been
given his position in order to
carry out the wishes of his
constituents. When he
declares that he no longer
"cares." his term is over.
And a final thought: If Mr.
Anthony is so sure that the
failure of the concert was due
to apathy on the part of John
Carroll students and not to his
choice of a has-been band
which isn't worth $8, then
why is it that only 150 of the
projected 1,100 outsiders
turned out for the show?
Could it be that all of the
rock and roll fans in Cleveland are as apathetic as we
are claimed to be? Hmmmm...
Sincerely.
David Fletcher

\CLASSifitrnllciASSifiErn\
Tom Miller 1s ahve ond well and
living in Maryland ... or. at least. so
we're told.
WANTED: STUDENTS· Earn extra
money loday. for the holidl.lys. & spring
break 1988. No experience or invest·
mont necessary. opportunity to be your
own boss. work your own hours. earn
unlimited income. prizes & trips. Call
today. Florida Sands Proniohons (904}
257-2467.
• •
Wanted: Student Agents to Sell Vacation lOurs to Florida and'IexasStartlog
us Low as $149.00 Par Person for 7
Nights. CALL for tnformatton:
1·800-222-4139. >r'rRn!lportalion
Available.
IIOME\o\'ORKERS WANTED! "lOP PAY 1
C.ottogc lnduslnes. 121 241h Aw.. Nl"\1..
Suite 222. Norman. OK 73069

PART-riME- HOME MAILlNG PROGRAM! Excellent income! Detsils. send
self-addressed. stamped envelope.
WEST. Box 5877. Hillside. NJ 07205.
Leisure Time Tours needs student
representative to markel Spring Break
tours to Florida. Call 612-784-2287.
Earn free trips and money.
- - c --:--::-:-:

Cleveland's finest night club. Club
Coconuts. looking for persons to fill
these positions: hostesses. servers.
security. barbacks. bartenders.
maintenance. Apply in person, M.T.
or W. 10:00-2:00. Located 11t t 148
Main Ave .. in the Flats. next to
Shooters.
To place a classified ad sn Tile Cerro/ Ne"·s. call our bu!!iness slaff nt
397-4398.

Letters
Policy
The Carroll News encourages reader response
and welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be typed,
double-spaced and bear the
author's signature and telephone number. Deadline for
receiving letters is 12 noon
Monday for P•bUcation in
next issue.
The Carroll News reserves
the right to edit letters for
length, style, and clarity.
Author's name withheld
upon request.
Please note: Because all
letters must be verified. The
CN cannot consider for
publication any letters which
do not include the author's
name and phone number.

CAMPUS
MINISTRY

NOTES

'lbday: 8 p.m. one-act play"Julian."
'Ibmorrow: Vigil of prayer for
peace and justice. Begins·at
11 a.m.liturgy, concludes at
4:10 p.m. liturgy.
Saturday: 8 p.m. Co!lCert of
Chr istian Music for St.
Cecelia.
Monday: Vigil of the Immaculate Conception. 7:30
p.m. - Vespers and sanctification of the icon of Our lady.
Thesday: 10:30 p.m. Mass for
Marian Year.
Wednesday: td p.m. Advent
service of Lessons, Lights.
and Carols.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. - Blessing of Chapa\ and Mass witR
Bishop Anthony Pilla. Reception to follow.
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FEATURES
by Chris Drajem and Theresa Kepferle
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
What can we hope for in the Reagan-Gorbachev summit meeting?
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"I don't think they will
achieve anything substantial
beca use there have been too
many unfulliUed promises in
the past."

"A better spring concert."
Phil Lamas
junior

Chris Scott, freshman

A LECfURE ON:
" Rising Muslim Fundamentalism in Egypt.. given by
David f:\elasco will be held on
Thursday, December 3,
1987 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Library Lecture RCK>nn. ~~n·
sored by Phi Alpha Theta.

':v

COMMUTERS
• GDI 2nd organizational mtg.
Fri.. Dec. 4 at 3 p.m. in
Gauzman lounge.

Other Models Available
Prices start ~t1 $189.99
PHONE: 216·461-6626

"I don't reaUy think they wiU
achieve anything. But then
again, l don't want to be Miss
Doom and Gloom, and a very
Merry Christmas.''
Pam Rocco. junior

t> ~-- ~= ~"='"
~

WE P;;ONALIZE FREE
ON THE PREMISES

IG>J
~

-=-~ (ij_ ~= /"7, ~
loDo

~

~ "=:::.

• Commuter Christmas Party

Wed. Dec. 9 - 12:30-2:30
in the Wolf and Pot
BE THERE!

QUALITY ELECTRONICS
BY PANASONIC ETC.

$319.95

"Nothing, but it was good
pubUcity."
John Varga
freshman

Michelle Banjoff, junior

ffij[fJ~ [ID~~@@illJ[lliT~

Retail of $469.95
Our Super Price of

"It would be a nice Christmas
present if there was a reduction in long range missiles,
and an exchange of Soviet
vodka for U.S. wheat."

®®a

Portable Electronic Typewriter
• letter quality Cupwheel'" printing
element.
• Bullt·tn Accu-Spell Plus " corrects
spellmg wtth 63.CXX> IAKl!'d dictJonary
plus 120-word user dictionary.
• 12.<XX> chr. rnemcxy for text storage.
• 32-character LCD display.
• Auto Column function makes ruled
table of data and numbers
• Quick Erase for one touch whole
word erasure
• Uft-off correction with lline rnemcxy.
• Automatic carriage retum
• Automatic Bold. Underline. Center
and Indent
• Pnnt pitch selector (10·1215)
• Full sizellnternational keyboani
• Computer Interface capability
(opttonalJIF adaptor RP-KlOO or
RPK105 and RS-232C cable re
QU!red).

PHONE: 216-461-6626

ON A PURCHASE Of •1500 OR MORE
Explru:

Oe.lemoo 20. 1987

John Carroll Student Union Presents

SPRING BREAK '88
Nassau/Paradise Island

BAHAMAS!
March 26 - April 2
$100 Deposits will be collected in the
Student Union Office beginning
Sunday at 8 p.m. Call Jeff Paravano
- 397-4230 or Jamie Megeath
371-9093.

-------------$2.000FF
Any 16" pizza with two
toppings or more.

381-5555

1982 warrensville Gtr.
Expires: Dec. 21, 1987
One coupon per pizza
OIH drrvera e•ry less than $20.00
Um•ted detivef)l area

II
L------------$1~00QFF
.

=':o's
DBJVERS'lt

. • FAD.

Any 12" pizza with two
toppings or more.

381-5555

1982 warrensville ctr.
EXpires: Dec. 21, 1987
One coupon per p.zza
Our driVers carry less than $20 00
Umited delivery area
'

II

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DBJv...-~
..... ____________
.J
-t FRO.

SPORTS
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Lady Streaks back on winning track
by Chris Wenzler
Sports Editor

three games, the John Carroll
women' s basketball team
After s tarting off the season turner! its fortunes around in
with only one win in its first a big way. defeating Case

Western Reserve, 69-26, last
night.
The Lady Streaks jumped
out to a 30-16 halftime lead
and never looked back.
"Our defense was great
tonight," said senior center
Michaela Kempton. who led
the Blue Streaks in rebounds
with nine. ''We played a lot
better than we have been so
JCU-record-setting freestyle far this year. Everyone's comrelays, and was named MVP ing around."
of the PAC.
The Lady Spartans didn't
Senior co-captain Sally Hor- offer much in the way of reton is a butterfly and freestyle sistance. As the game slipped
specialist with a hand in four away:they went for a period
school records. Other top
returnees include Jill Whims,

Swimming preview 87-88
men rebuilding, women
reloading under Le~hart

Second-year coach Matt
Lenha rt's Blue Streak swim
team plunges into the 1987-88
season with great expectsUons. An especially large and
talented recruiting class
should blend well with the
strong nucleus of experienced swimmers on the men's
team. while the women are on co-captain Beth Weber, Mary
Kovach, and divers Lisa
the verge of building a Torowskj and Holly Koba.
dynasty.
Lenhart sees the men as beThe top recr uit for the
ing much ill'tproved over last women is Angela Harrison,
year's team which finished whose times in high school
third in the Presidents' would have qualified for her
Athletic Conference. Led by· nationals. Also joining this
captains Gary Murino and year's team are transfers
Pat Hurley, the men are l ook~ Margaret Vitanza (St. Bonaing to challenge for the con- venture) and Erin Monahan
ference championship. PAC (Elizabethtown).
"I( everything falls into
three-meter diving champion
Don Sesito is back with high place, we'll score some points
aspirations. Dan Voss and Jim at nationals," said Lenhart.
Smith are two of the more
The team begins competihighly touted freshmen expected to make significant tion today in the National
contributions.
Catholic Invitational a t Notre

SPORTS CALENDAR

for

:=-!:,::;::

th~ w~ ~k

of December 3 -9

M& W Swimming @ National CathoUc Invitational at
Notre Dame TBA
M&W Swimming@ National Catholic Invitational at
Notre Dame TBA
Women's Basketball@ Mt. Union 7 p.m.
Hockey vs. Cincinnati 10:-ts p.m.
M&W Swimming@ National Catholic Invitational at
Notre Dame TBA
Women's Basketball vs. Marietta 2 p.m.
Men's Basketball @ Rochester Institute of
Technology Tournament
(vs. RlT, Medgar Evers. Skidmore) TBA
Hockey vs. Cincinnati 10:45 p.m.
Men's Basketball @ Rochester Institute of
Technology Tournament
(vs. RIT. Medgar Evers. Skidmore) TBA

Dec. 3 )lee:. 4 -

Dec. 5 -

De'c. 6 -

.none

Dee. 7 -

omen' Baske'tba11 vs. Wooster 7 p.m.
M&W Swimming@ Cleveland College
Championships at Cleveland State TBA
none

-;;·----~l

'·AIthough
the team
rna y be rD
-:;
am
_ e•.
a year
away from
challenging
THE "ONE AND ONLY"
Grove City," Lenha r t said,
"we should give Carnegie~~
Mellon a run for its money for
second place."
..... PRECI$10111
The women 's team loses
HAIR
only one swimmer from last
TRIVELLI'S DESIGIII
year's squad which set 10
RQffUit
school r ecor ds in cruising to
FOR THE BEST IN:
its second consecutive PAC
EJ .•
title. Last year's biggest
WALK lrf OR CALL
splash was made by sopho~ " Pari< & Enter Between
May co. & Higbee's"
more Lisa MacDougall who
RA.NOAtJ. PARK MAU.
set five individual school
records, had a part in two

of six minutes without making
a field goal.
"Their quality of play affected us somewhat, but il
shouldn't have ... said Kempton. "It is difficult to play up
to your potential when you
play a team like them."
Four of the Lady Streak"
scored in double figures.
Junior Audrey Warnock led
all scorers with 16 points.
Michelle Bozza scored 12
points, while seniors Kempton
and Katie Porter each added
11 points.
The 1-2 start can be at-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.

FORM~v ./"~J?#fOOD

6
DRINK

TH~=£

Live Music Every
Wed., Thur., & Sat.
THURS. Uve Music

Otl'

Rock n Roll with The Chase - 50' Beer N ight

FRI.

UNGERIE CONTEST - $100.00 lst Prize
Ladles call today to enter
Guys come ea~ly for a good

seat!

SAT.

Live Music
Nl BAND IN CLEVELAND

THE

What

CanAn

MBA
Degree

Do For
You?
T · H · E

OHIO
SfA1E
UNIVERSITY

An MBA degree from Ohio State
can bring you greater oppoltUtlities,
inoome, and career challmges. Our
nationally recogniud MBA program
offers merit-based financial aid and
has no prerequisites. We enroll both
business and nonbusiness majors.
.And many of our graduates have
gooe on ro jobs with established
leaders like IBM, Goldman Sachs,
AT&T, and Procter & Gamble. For
a free brochure abour our programs,
please write or call:
Director, MBA Programs
The Ohio Stare Un.ivemty
112 Hageny Hell'
1775 Co~ ROOd
Columbus, OH 43210-1399
614-292-85 I 1

nl

FOOfBALL ALL DAY & NIGHT (on rwo big screen TVs)
Browns vs. Oilers · 1 :00 p.m.
Dolphins vs. Cowboys · 8:00 p.m.

Mens Night & Monday Nlglt Football
Happy Hour Prices For Guys All Night and
REDSKINS VS RAMS (on rwo big screen TVs)
Cheeseburger & Drah only $1.25

TUES.

U!dles Night
50' Champagne & Drink Specials for ladles all night

WED.

Live Music
Pre Thanksgiving Party with The Busters
Mxxl - Specials on all Drinks - Fun

J'1"

KITCHEN OPEN TILL 1:30 a.m. every night
(with complete menu)

'

HOURS: M-f"-2:30
SAT.'11·2:30

932-8828

IW'PY HOUtt$-8

'SlJN. 7-2:30

The men's basketball team
played a late game last night
at Marietta. The Streaks
were in control throughout
the game, and walked away
with a 74-58 victory over the
Pioneers. Their reoord stands
at 3-1 going into the Rochester
Institute of Technology Tournament Saturday.

convlser-mHier

cnn
r,:~

PASS ALL PARTS

FREE Fin. Act. 1 Class
Mentor · Dec. 5th
Cleveland · Dec. 7th

OPEN HOUSES
Mentor: Dec. 1Oth
Cleve.: Dec. 15th
..See how good a
CPA Review can be!"
EARLY ENROLLMENT
ENDS DEC. 15th, 1987
II

·:s

tA:ST YYII M U:S!

Call to reserve a seat .

1-800-262-2899

Grande's
Lounge
13443 Cedar at Taylor
932-0603
Mon.·Sdt. 3 :00 fl no ·2:30 d . lll
Sun I :00 p .m . · 2:30 • m .

Happy Hours
5-8 p.m.
Monday-Friday

SATURDAY

50' Drafts - 50' Hot Dog$ & Chili

MON.

Men's b asketball update

PARKING IN HEAR

HEAT
MOTOWN AT rrs BEST

SUN.

tributed to a rough opening
game in the Tip-Off Tournament against Mt. Union and a
rough road assignment at
Heidelberg. The Lady Streaks
dropped a 60-58 decision to
Ml. Union, but bounced back
to win the consolation game.
7~58, over Baldwin-Wallace.
At Heidelberg, the Lady
Streaks faced a team whose
smallest starter was 5-foot-9.
Heidelberg pulled away down
the stretch to take a 82-68
victory.

FREEliOl
HORS O'OEWRES

13897 CEDAR RD
SOUTH EUCUD, OH.

Jim Volk and Angie
No Cover

Monday Nite
Football
Free Hot Dogs
with chili & cheese

19 & 20 'yr. olds
welcome with J.D.

DARTERS
WELCOME!!!

